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About the Group.
Developing graduates into global leaders.
NIET Group is an education collective
comprised of four Australian Registered
Training Organisations, each delivering
quality, affordable qualifications in a
diverse range of high demand industries.

Across our 4 organisations, we have
delivered more than 30,000 graduates
into longterm global careers, all anchored
by the best practical and theoretical
knowledge that Australia has to offer.

Incorporating Charlton Brown, Macleay
College, Rhodes Business School and the
National Institute of Education and Technology,
together they represent over 150 years of
vocational education. Collectively, our mission
is to deliver learning that stimulates, challenges
and fulfills the potential of excellent students
from around the world, leading to meaningful
careers and profound contributions to society.

NIET Group’s institutional commitment
to education exists to create a lifelong
relationship of learning, towards a reciprocal
longterm cycle of skill improvement, and
the formation of a lasting bond between
our colleges, graduates, and community.

Based in South East Queensland & Tasmania,
our campuses are a reflection of our passion
for education, combining industry expert
training, cutting-edge training aids, and
modern expansive student spaces.
Increasing demand for vocational skills is
driving a critical need for graduates that have
cutting-edge practical skills and experience.
Thus, as a group we ensure every student
receives hands-on experience in the classroom
and the workplace, ensuring each graduate
is a perfect fit within their chosen field.
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As we look to 2020 and beyond, engagement
for NIET Group takes a central role, by reemphasising the value of our connections
and contributions to community and
society and focusing on the quality and
importance of academic work.

Delivering Affordable
Training & Development
in High-Demand
Global Industries.

Working toward a much
brighter future for our world.
GLOBAL LINKAGES PROGRAM

RESOURCES FOR GROWTH

Core to our mission is helping global
communities, and through out
global linkages program we deliver
graduates into practical placement in
disadvantaged areas across the world.

NIET Group is passionate about our
student cohort’s health and wellbeing.
We provide comprehensive resources
to students, with free counseling &
physical therapy available on campus.

KAY GANLEY SCHOLARSHIP

RHODES RURAL VISION

Our scholarship program provides four
fully funded scholarships annually to
individuals facing hardship. The program
is designed to provide someone with
a life-changing opportunity to realise
a fulfilling professional career.

A program designed to enable small
businesses in rural communities to
grow skills and expand possibilities.
The rural vision initiative brings
global leadership and change
management to the small stage.

Pathways & Partnerships.
Working to create lasting connections with our community.
Education is a journey that lasts a lifetime,
and across the group, we provide a host
of options for graduates to articulate into
programs with leading universities.
Each faculty offers a range of options for credit
transfer, enabling our graduates to reduce the
cost and time involved in attaining a degree.
Further, we offer a comprehensive Recognition
of Prior Learning (RPL) facility across each
business, enabling students to receive
recognition for past training or employment
to reduce the length of their qualification.

We also strive to work with regulatory bodies to
give our graduates not only their qualification
but the relevant licensing and certification they
need to gain employment; from a Blue Card
for working with children, to a government
certification for our technical qualifications.
NIET Group is dedicated to ensuring
our graduates slot into their chosen
career, working with industry to place
graduates into fulfilling roles.

COE PACKAGING

NIET further offer a packaged COE arrangement with the following universities and higher
education institution, enabling our international students to set a pathway to future success.

CORPORATE COLLABORATION

NIET Group invest heavily in developing relationships with leading companies through
our training, placement and development programs. Through these connections, we
drive opportunities for our graduates, staff and partners across multiple industries.
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National Institute
of Education & Technology
Affordable training with an international education focus.
The National Institute of Education and
Technology is nationally recognised
registered training organisation with
campuses in Brisbane and Hobart.
The vocational qualifications on
scope cover a comprehensive set of
modern faculties, including healthcare,
aviation, business, information
technology, hospitality, fashion and
design. Distinguished by outstanding
international resources, unrivalled
online learning, and the dedicated
facilities for each faculty, the institute’s
foundation is perfectly positioned to
capitalise on a burgeoning education
export market.
To drive course progression, NIET
uses a comprehensive set of tools
architectured to deliver robust online
learning, helping deliver accessible
training, promoting positive
progression and successful outcomes.

The organisation is set up to deliver
training to a diverse cohort of
international students, to optimise
training for flexible learning
arrangements.
Completing a 24-month campus
expansion strategy, today NIET has
class-leading dedicated practical
learning facilities for fashion and
design, massage, commercial cookery
and hospitality, further incorporating
an on-site cafe.
Encompassing airy, modern classrooms
and student relaxation areas, modern
computer labs and ready access
to counselling, support and even
physical therapy, our focus is driving
leading education outcomes through
maximising student welfare.

ACCOUNTING & BUSINESS

HOSPITALITY & COOKERY

FASHION & DESIGN

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

REAL ESTATE

MASSAGE

TRANSLATING & INTERPRETING

NIET.EDU.AU

Charlton Brown
Qualifications across the full life spectrum of care.
Charlton Brown has built a global
reputation as a leader in community
care through training, recruitment,
global linkages and industry advocacy.
We have trained more than 17,000
students worldwide and placed many
in employment, both nationally and
internationally. Charlton Brown has
also paved the way for students from
around the world to study with us
at our Brisbane-based college, and
externally throughout Australia.
It is our mission here at Charlton
Brown to develop exceptional care
professionals who enrich the lives and
communities of those they support.
To develop the exceptional carers our
communities need, we ask one simple
question - “Would I like this person
caring for my loved one?”

This guiding philosophy is why we’re
now leading the way as a specialist
provider of training and education in
the child care, aged care, disability,
and community services sector. Our
reputation, both here in Australia and
globally, speaks for itself, as we’ve been
producing the world’s best carers for
more than 30 years.
Our strong care philosophy underpins
our approach to training and business.
It also drives our network-building
activities with international partners,
resulting in formal agreements and
the delivery of qualifications and skillsets to Australian Standards across
Indonesia, Vietnam, China, Japan,
Malaysia, Sri Lanka, India and the
Philippines.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

SCHOOL AGED CARE

YOUTH WORK

COMMUNITY SERVICES

DISABILITY SUPPORT

WELFARE

AGED CARE

CHARLTONBROWN.COM.AU

Macleay
College
Learn by Doing.
Macleay College delivers an industryfocused approach to learning. Develop
real-world knowledge and skills for
your career. Our diploma and bachelor
degree courses offer modern, careerfocused alternatives to the traditional
university experience.

Pitching business ideas to
entrepreneurs, capturing video and
photography in the Digital Media
Studio. These are just some of the
experiences you’ll have access to. Our
curriculum is as hands-on and practical
as you can get.

Designed and taught by industry
experts, Macleay College’s diploma
and bachelor courses focus on
innovative practices and projectbased learning. Small classes feature
personalised teaching to nurture each
student’s unique strengths.

Macleay lecturers are active
professionals in their fields. They bring
the latest insights to the classroom
to ensure you are job-ready. Many
lecturers will introduce you to
your future employers or support
connections to get you closer to your
dream role.

At Macleay you learn by doing,
guided by leading professionals in
your field. You’ll work on real-world,
contemporary briefs, equipping you
with the practical experience required
to graduate job-ready and begin an
extraordinary career.

Our courses are built around real-world
projects, internships, and industry
engagement. Each course will set you
up with the essential knowledge, skills,
and work experience that employers
demand including embedded
internship as part of the course.

DIGITAL MEDIA

BUSINESS

ACCOUNTING

JOURNALISM

ADVERTISING

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

MARKETING

MACLEAY.EDU.AU

Rhodes Business School
Training and change programs for businesses.
Rhodes works to provide organisations
with the tools to perform at the highest
possible level through a range of
accredited training & qualifications
programs, and organisational
behavioural change pathways.

Our facilitators and consultants
have the in-depth skills, experience,
and knowledge to adapt to your
organisation, understand the issues,
and work alongside you to both identify
solutions and execute them.

No business can successfully generate
growth and product diversification
unless all key functions are working
together towards a common goal. For
this to happen you need the highest
quality people from the top down and
bottom up because no organisation
can perform to expectations without
a motivated, passionate, skilled and
qualified workforce.

At Rhodes we not only upskill your
people but stay engaged in the
business and help you execute
on your KPIs. This is a significant
point of difference as upskilling
through knowledge transfer is only
one component of professional
development. We provide ongoing
coaching, advice, and skills refinement.
We are with you from inception to
execution.

Rhodes has the experience,
capabilities, and support structures to
work with not-for-profits, governments
(local, state, and federal) and small,
medium and large corporates.

LEADERSHIP

BUSINESS

CHANGE MANAGEMENT

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

RHODES.EDU.AU

Brisbane Centre
A brand new campus for the 21st Century.
Our Brisbane campus is located in the
central business district of one of Australia’s
largest cities. Based right on King George
Square, amongst professional office
spaces, cafes, and recreational spaces.
Our campus space features spacious
classrooms, and specialised learning spaces
for courses that require specific features
to teach industry skills. With modern
computer labs, cutting-edge resources
and comfortable relaxation spaces, we
provide the best possible study experience
to ensure lasting education outcomes.
The city of Brisbane boasts an efficient
public transport network that consists of
bus, rail, and ferry services. Buses regularly
stop at our campus, making access via
public transport easy and convenient.
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Brisbane is a city bustling with activity,
and students will be able to find live
music, markets, sports, and many other
kinds of events happening regularly.
Many of these events take place in the wealth
of public spaces in and around the city, which
make for excellent study break locations.

Picturesque views, white sandy beaches, tropical rainforests, and
extensive bushwalking opportunities are all nearby.

Hobart Centre
Learning in the historic heart of Hobart.
Our Hobart campus is located close the city’s
central business district, the waterfront, and
Salamanca - the city’s hub of cultural activities.
Nestled in the heart of one of Australia’s
most culturally vibrant cities, the Hobart
campus is close to hospitality venues, bus
stops, and beautiful public spaces. We
work closely with local businesses to create
powerful partnerships for industry experience,
and we seek to engage students with local
events, culture and tourist experiences.
Hobart is Australia’s second oldest capital
city, and combines history and heritage
with modern sensibilities and culture. With
thousands of attractions immersed in untouched
wilderness, and a calendar of events that
stretches all year round, Tasmania provides
the perfect balance of fun and learning.

With a considerable focus on hospitality
and food culture, this campus is ideal
for those studying in our commercial
cookery and hospitality courses.

The Salamanca Markets are a hub of the thriving cultural and artistic
movements that make Hobart feel so unique.
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